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.Q: Fetching the latest three month dataframe from data
frame having more than 50k rows I have a dataframe df1
of size >50k rows with few columns like Location, Month
and Sales_over_three_month. I want to fetch the latest
three months of sales data in a different data frame df2
of same size (e.g., for the above data frame df1,
3-months df2 will have size equal to that of df1). Note: I
am not able to find an exact example of what I am
looking for. A: You can try: Since column month is
unique, you can use apply() and getLast() to get the
latest data. Then you can concat() to get the data in 3
months. df1 = df1.set_index('Month').apply(lambda x : x.
set_index('Month').reset_index()['Sales_over_three_mont
h'].getLast()).reset_index() df2 = pd.concat([df1,df1],
axis=1) print(df2) Output: Sales_over_three_month
Month Jan-2018 Feb-2018 Mar-2018 e79caf774b
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Crack/Keys.zip: 487 KBHeather Locklear's husband, Mel Gibson, pleaded no contest on March 23,
2006 to one felony count of battery. Following her conviction for a 2002 attack on ex-husband Mel,
she was sentenced to domestic violence counseling and probation. The affair had been sparked by a
high-profile legal battle that saw the actor use profane and crude language against his ex-wife
during a TV appearance. He refused to apologize to the public for his violent, drunken behavior
toward his ex, and Locklear, who was undergoing intense media scrutiny over the fact that she had
been granted a restraining order against her husband, denied any history of domestic abuse. The TV
star began to track Locklear down after the restraining order was issued and despite her claim of not
having been physically abused by him, he stayed with her before and after her ex-husband's custody
battle. Gibson hit his ex in the face with a wine bottle in May 2002, leaving her with a broken nose,
and the pair then lived together for five weeks before breaking up. However, they then reconciled in
July, despite law enforcement being tipped off by a neighbor of Locklear's. After their latest
separation, Gibson was arrested for allegedly drinking and driving, with authorities discovering his
blood alcohol level at.22. Law enforcement officials found her stashed away in the rear of a bar in
the Hollywood Hills under an assumed name. She was allegedly wearing Gibson's rings and
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apparently sleeping in his bed. Police managed to apprehend Gibson, who was not arrested until the
following day at 8 p.m. Gibson was released on $33,000 bail and had his car and house released to
him. He was then seen taking his spouse to a hospital for treatment. Locklear later filed for legal
separation from Gibson, and in November 2007, she was granted a divorce.The best Side of
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